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Leith Anderson, recounts an early example of the cost of following Christ. 

 

The year was 155 AD and the place was Smyrna, in the Roman province of Asia. There was a new wave of 

persecution that was sweeping against the Christian church, and the proconsul of Smyrna was especially 

vicious in his pursuit and persecution of the followers of Jesus. He focused on the bishop of Smyrna, a man 

named Polycarp, who was almost 100 years old. When the Christians of Smyrna found out that an arrest 

warrant had been issued for Polycarp, they whisked him away and hid him in a barn on a farm outside of 

Smyrna. But the police found him and brought him into the city, to the center of an arena where there were 

tens of thousands of people screaming for his execution. As the old man stood in the middle of the arena, 

anticipating that soon he would die, the proconsul had a moment of sympathy for the old man. He raised up 

his arm and he silenced the crowd. When everything was quiet, the proconsul shouted out, "Polycarp! Curse 

the Christ and live!" 

Polycarp, with a strong voice, answered back, 

"Eighty and six years have I served my master 

and king, and he has done me no wrong. I 

dare not blaspheme him now." With that 

refusal to renounce his faith in Jesus Christ, 

the proconsul brought down his arm, and 

Polycarp was executed as a Christian martyr. 

Where and how did Polycarp develop that 

unwavering trust in God at a moment like 

that.  There would be no deliverance. No miracle from heaven to set him free. Not even the possibility of a 

continuation or extension or further investigation; but one last opportunity to save himself.  “Curse Jesus 

Christ here and now and you will go free.” What was on the line? His very life in that very moment. He chose 

loyalty to Jesus and the sentence of death. Where did he get a faith like that? 

 

Leith Anderson has a theory: Polycarp acted in line with what his mentor had taught him—and his mentor was 

none other than the apostle John. 
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John and Jesus  

    

So, who is this apostle John? He was one of the earliest followers of Jesus, an Apostle of the Lord, and the 

author of the Gospel that bears his name, three letters in the New Testament and the final book of the Bible, 

Revelation   

 

Last week, in exploring Jesus’ second word from the cross (“Today you will be with me I paradise”), we 

observed that salvation has present day practical implications for us.  

 

John trusted Jesus enough to forsake prosperity. If you connect the dots on the biography of John, you 

discover in Mark 1:20 that he lived in the home of Zebedee, where they had servants. This was a time when 

most everyone was poor, and yet he was in a family that owned their own fishing business, had more than 

one boat, employed workers and had household servants to take care of daily chores. When you read on in 

the New Testament, in John 18and 19, you find they not only had a business and a house up north on Galilee 

Lake, but they also had a city residence in Jerusalem. They have two houses at a time when there was 

virtually no middle class. And in John 18, you discover this man had access to the court and Caiaphas, the high 

priest. So he was connected to the most important people in society. Yet one day he heard a call from this 

itinerant rabbi from Nazareth, who said, 

"Come and follow me." And he walked away 

from houses and business and servants and 

wealth in order to follow Jesus. 

 

It's an amazing thing to be a partner in the 

gospel of Jesus Christ, but Jesus also trusted 

John with his love. In the Gospel, John is 

described as "the disciple whom Jesus loved." 

We want to think that Jesus loves everybody 

exactly the same, but there is a clear 

implication that John was special and different. He was Jesus' best friend. 

Jesus, in his humanity, had as much right to a best friend as any of us. A best friend is someone you can tell 

something to that you would never tell anyone else. It's the person with whom you can share the very core of 

your soul and your deepest secrets—and you'll still be accepted and you'll still be okay. Jesus needed that kind 

of friend. 

Imagine if somehow, out of all of us in this room, Jesus were to put us in rank order in terms of who he likes 

the best and the least. And imagine if you came out number one. God loves everybody, but you're his favorite. 

That’s the position John was in. Hence, DaVinci painted him in the Last Supper as the one closest to 

Jesus…because that is what we have as an eyewitness record to the event (John 13:23). 

 

What Does All of This Have To Do With Jesus’ Last Words on the Cross? 

 

Jesus last words on the cross seem, at least six of the seven words, filled with great importance, theological 

significance, biblical gravitas. They clearly rate as red-letter words. But this one word, this third word, seems 

so…so, ordinary.  
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When Jesus saw his mother there, and the disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he said to his 

mother, “Dear woman, here is your son,” and to the disciple, “Here is your mother.” From that time on, 

this disciple took her into his home.  (John 19:26-27) 

Oh, we can see from the account of his life, that John loved Jesus, was loyal to him, and would never betray 

him. It seems understandable then, that Jesus trusted John with his gospel, with his love, and with 

his mother.  

 

We can think of Jesus’ Great Commission (Go and make disciples of all nations – Matthew 28:18-20) and 

maybe of the Great Commandment (Love One Another As I have Loved You – John 13:34,35). We can get 

into the theology of Incarnation at Christmas, of Resurrection at Easter, and of Spirit-empowered living at 

Pentecost. But the Kingdom of God is at home….at home. Where two or three are gathered together. The 

earliest congregations of Christ followers met in homes. The vast majority, the overwhelming majority of 

Christian congregations throughout the world – even today – or no bigger than the size of an extended family.  

 

Why do we find in the letter of Paul so often the instructions to husbands, wives, parents, children, and 

slaves? Because if the Christian faith doesn’t work at home, it doesn’t work.  

 

Can Jesus Trust Us? 

 

You may have been asked many times if you trust Jesus. Today, in the example of John, if Jesus can trust us 

– with the people he loves. When we observe the ministry of Jesus as recorded in the gospels, we see that he 

didn’t love people generically or theoretically. He touched, he healed, he taught, he lived with, he wept, he 

went to the wedding reception, he confronted, and he comforted. Direct, personal, within arm’s reach.  

 

Have you considered that Jesus loves the members of your family and entrusted them to you – whether you 

are a parent or child or sibling or grandparent – to love them in Jesus’ name? 

 

This week as we welcomed a new granddaughter into our family, I started reflecting on how radically children 

coming into our lives by birth or adoption dramatically change how we spend our time, attention, money, and 

energy. They might be considered an interruption. We might wonder “what happened to my life?”  I was 

reminded of one of my favorite reflections of Martin Luther when he was writing about family life: 

 

The God of the beautiful gospel of Jesus, the God who authoritatively and lovingly reveals himself in Scripture, 

the God who justifies us in Christ by grace through faith, this same God is the God who is pleased to display 

his glory and grace when Christian parents stay up late changing their babies’ nasty diapers. Changing diapers 

is, for Luther, a divine occupation. 

Now observe that when that clever harlot, our natural reason (which the pagans followed in trying to 

be most clever), takes a look at married life, she turns up her nose and says, “Alas, must I rock the 

baby, wash its diapers, make its bed, smell its stench, stay up nights with it, take care of it when it 

cries, heal its rashes and sores, and on top of that care for my wife, provide for her, labor at my trade, 

take care of this and take care of that, do this and do that, endure this and endure that, and whatever 

else of bitterness and drudgery married life involves? What, should I make such a prisoner of myself? O 

you poor, wretched fellow, have you taken a wife? Fie, fie upon such wretchedness and bitterness! It is 

better to remain free and lead a peaceful, carefree life!  
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What then does Christian faith say to this? It opens its eyes, looks upon all these insignificant, 

distasteful, and despised duties in the Spirit, and is aware that they are all adorned with divine 

approval as with the costliest gold and jewels. It says, “O God, … I confess to you that I am not worthy 

to rock this little babe or wash its diapers. Or to be entrusted with the care of (this family). How is it 

that I, without any merit, have come to this distinction of being certain that I am serving your creature 

and your most precious will? O how gladly will I do so, though the duties should be even more 

insignificant and despised. Neither frost nor heat, neither drudgery nor labor, will distress or dissuade 

me, for I am certain that it is thus pleasing in your sight.” 

God, with all his angels and creatures, is smiling, not because that father is washing diapers, but 

because he is doing so in Christian faith. 

 

That is a beautiful picture of God’s grace expressed through the love of parents in even the most mundane 

and ordinary tasks.  

 

For many of us, however, family has not been a place where we have experienced the grace of God, but, in 

fact found it the setting in which Satan’s most devastating seed was planted in our heart: the seed that grows 

into self-doubt and self-condemnation. Others who have been commissioned to love and nurture, to protect 

and provide for us have instead been too busy for us, have berated us for never doing enough, being enough, 

achieving enough.  

 

For others of us, well, we have been trying our best to meet all the demands of being excellent parents…but 

have sometimes been listening to the wrong voices. We’ve come to believe that our children will in some way 

be permanently damaged if they are not involved in everything, perpetually entertained, always busy, 

overcommitted, scarfing down family dinner picked up at the drive through window on the way to whatever 

practice it is – and listening to mom cuss out the other drivers who won’t get out of the way. Our homes 

become a pressure-cooker of anxiety and nearly-boiling over frustration. Children, I’ve come to believe, are 

excellent recorders and remembers of what goes on around them. But they are not very good interpreters. I 

am absolutely convinced that this model of hyper-kinetic parenting is undertaken with the best of intentions. 

For many children, however, it leads to the self-talk that “my parents must be doing this because they think I 

am too slow, too unskilled, too socially-awkward, too liable to fail and flunk and flame out, so they push, push, 

push me to be more and do more. I guess I’m just not enough and I’m not sure I ever will be.” What they 

might not know is that they are precious to Jesus because we love them the way Jesus loves. What they likely 

will know is chronic self-doubt and anxiety.  

 

The Gift of Re-Starting and Re-Familying 

 

Yikes! What to do about all of that – when families fail or when families try, but fail unintentionally? 

 

The word of Jesus from the cross, this word of relationship, is highly suggestive. You see, in one sense, Jesus 

was doing the mundane, responsible thing a first-born son was supposed to do in the first century culture of 

Israel: he was supposed to take care of his mother, fulfill the fourth commandment to honor parents (Joseph, 

Mary’s husband was presumable deceased by this time). So, you would expect him to pass along the 

responsibility to one of his younger brothers. The Bible tells us that Jesus had 

four brothers: James, Joseph, Simon, and Judas (Matthew 13:55). The Bible also tells us 
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that Jesus had sisters, but they are not named or numbered (Matthew 13:56). The expectation, then, is that 

Jesus wouldn’t need to assign a household for his mother: cultural expectations would be that she live with 

one of the other sons.  

 

We know, however, that while Jesus apparently valued his family, his siblings didn’t recognize him as the 

Messiah. I presume Mary, because of the unusual nature of Jesus’ conception and birth, was pretty clear about 

his role as the Messiah of God. Instead of the culturally accepted pattern, Jesus commended his mother to the 

spiritual brother John, whom he trusted to love his mother as a commission from the Lord.  

 

One of the wondrous gifts God provides when we respond to the offer of salvation, is a community of grace 

and love that can re-family us. We can make up for the love deficits in one another’s lives, can provide the 

encouragement and community that overcomes our self-doubt and self-condemnation, because the peaceful 

community that begins to dissolve our chronic anxiety. We begin to believe that God loves us because we are 

assured of the love of our sisters and brothers in Christ.  

 

This is not magic, of course. We must intentionally and deliberately place ourselves within the community of 

believers. That is true for adults as well as for children. The next generation in your own household won’t 

benefit from the exposure if participation in church comes at the end of a long list of other activities from 

music to sports to entertainment to tutoring. We can leave them with birth minds, strong bodies, creative 

skills, a network of good friends, but a soul that is uncertain of the meaning of it all or, more tragically, the 

purpose of their own lives.  

 

God and God’s concerns are not “out there” someplace far from us. God does love the whole world – through 

the people who are closest at hand. Yes, the church of Jesus’ followers meets here to worship; but your home, 

your family, and your close relationships can be church, too, where the Lord’s grace and mercy come through 

the love shared there.  

 

As we pray, it seems appropriate today to use the words attributed to St. Patrick:  

 

I arise today 

Through God's strength to pilot me; 

God's might to uphold me, 

God's wisdom to guide me, 

God's eye to look before me, 

God's ear to hear me, 

God's word to speak for me, 

God's hand to guard me, 

God's way to lie before me, 

God's shield to protect me, 

God's hosts to save me 

far and near, 

Alone or in a multitude. 

Christ be my shield today 

 

 

 

Christ with me, Christ before me, Christ 

behind me, 

Christ in me, Christ beneath me, Christ 

above me, 

Christ on my right, Christ on my left, 

Christ when I lie down, Christ when I sit 

down, 

Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks 

of me, 

Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks 

of me, 

Christ in the eye that sees me, 

Christ in the ear that hears me. 
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I arise today 

Through the mighty strength 

Of the Lord of all creation. 
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